Girls on the Run 5K
Rosslyn Course Map

Map Not to Scale

Start/Finish: At fire hydrant on west side of N Kent St; 143' north of crosswalk at Wilson; 28' north of driveway on w side; 43' north of light pole "Ken 16-3 NC"

Turnaround: Rte 110, ~120 yd south of Route 27 overpass; 16' s.e. of manhole even with bus stop sign at "corner" of north pkg., 9' before near corner of bus shelter.

Key Locations

SOUTH BOUND

119' south of nose of divide for memorial dr exit; 71' south of "exit 25 mph" sign; ~230 yd south of mem. drive overpass.

2. ~50 y south of overhead sign; near end of clearing on right; 108' north of south end of guardrail in median.

3. Wilson Blvd, ~go y past tip of divide near underpass; 24' north of s tip of 1st island; 1' before nose of divide to N Arlington Ridge Rd (R).

Point: Points marked "G"

Elevations

Start, Finish: 20 m
Highest: 20 m  Lowest: 5 m

Measurement
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by R Thurston
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